Porter Ranch Community School
Presents
SPIRIT WEEK FROM HOME
Week of 3/23 - 3/27

Join us while we virtually unite
to show our school spirit from our homes!
Take a picture/video and share it on
PRCS’s Facebook Page, your class’s Shutterfly or Google Classroom!

Monday 3/23 MUSICAL MONDAY! Music makes everything fun! Dress like a rock star while you do your school work! Play an instrument when you take a break! Have a dance party to get some exercise (Go Noodle perhaps?)! Remember to share with classmates!

Tuesday 3/24 TO LEAD TUESDAY! Elementary Students: Show your leadership skills by wearing your Leader in Me shirt today while you write or draw a description of the habit: Think Win-Win! Remember to share with classmates! Middle School Students: Lead by example today; stay inside, read a lot and show compassion to your parents!

Wednesday 3/25 WACKY WEDNESDAY! Show you are wacky for learning by wearing crazy hair, sporting funky socks or doing a wild science experiment! Remember to share with classmates!

Thursday 3/26 THOUGHTFUL THURSDAY! Make a picture, pick some flowers or write a letter to a friend or family member! Send them a screen shot of your kindness! Then post it on your class’s Shutterfly/Google Classroom/Schoolology account!

Friday 3/27 FANTASTIC FRIDAY! Let’s see you in your PRCS spirit wear while you’re doing your classwork! Remember to share with classmates! GO COYOTES!